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Single Fiber Fusion

Splicer FSM-17S

New Products

We have developed a new single fiber fusion splicer, the FSM-17S, which sets
the industry standard for single-fiber fixed V-groove splicing.

The FSM-17S quickly produces high-quality, low splice losses in fewer steps,
operates very quickly, and includes many error-proofing features to enable
unskilled splicers to achieve successful results.

Features
1) High-speed Performance

The FSM-17S completes a splice in half the time and tube heating occurs in 1/3
of the time taken by conventional machines.  The splicing process occurs in as
quickly as 11 s, with a tube heating time of 35 s.  
2) Large Capacity Slot-in Battery

80 splicing heating cycles are possible using the S-type battery. 
160 splicing-heating cycles are possible using the L-type battery. 

3) Flexible Operation
By changing the orientation of the monitor, the FSM-17S enables the operator

to change the operation orientation (front or back operation) depending on the
splicing environment.
4) Error-proofing Functions

Arc power control:  Arc power is controlled according to the brightness of the
fiber at the time of arc discharge when the splicer is operated in any of the auto
modes. This feature eliminates the need for the operator to perform a separate arc
calibration test.   

Cleave abnormality identification:  The splicer can identify fiber end face cleave
abnormalities including 'lips' and 'chips'. 

Dust-burn identification:  The splicer can automatically identify if debris were
melted during the arcing process, and alert the operator against a potentially high
loss of that splice.

Table 1.  Comparison of Specifications

Item New Model FSM-17S Old Model FSM-16S

1. Appearance

Dimension 150×150×150 mm 150×150×150 mm

Weight (With an AC adapter) 2.6 kg 2.7 kg

2. Splicing performance

Average of splicing loss 0.02dB (SMF) 0.02dB (SMF)

Splicing time 11 seconds 25 seconds

Protection sleeve shrinking time 35 seconds 120 seconds

No. of splice/heat with battery
160 cycles with battery-L/ 40 cycles

80 cycles with battery-S

3. Performances and functions related to operations

Operation count 11 17

Operation time 93 sec/splice 178 sec/splice

Assistance of operation
Protection sleeve

–
position adjustment function

Turn in front and back Possible Impossible

Monitor size 5.6 inches 5.0 inches

4. Functions for certain splices

Arc power calibration Automatic Manual

Discharge unusual detection Garbage combustion –

Fiber-end-surface observation Angle/Lip/Lack Angle

Fig. 1.  FSM-17S Appearance.


